Immunoglobulin G subclass [IgG and IgG(T)] interaction with the P26 group specific antigen of equine infectious anemia virus: immunodiffusion and complement-fixation reactions.
Isolated equine immunoglobulin (Ig)G(T) antibodies to equine infectious anemia virus P26 antigen did not precipitate with antigen when the ratio of antibody to antigen was high. However, at lower ratios of antibody to antigen precipitation occurred. In addition, complement-fixation by IgG and P26 antigen was inhibited by high concentrations of IgG(T). The unusual reaction pattern noted with IgG(T) antibodies was still detectable by the immunodiffusion test for equine infectious anemia virus. In situations of nonprecipitability by IgG(T), the adjacent positive control line was inhibited, and this was interpreted as a positive reaction.